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+19043727087 - https://jeremiahsice.com/

The menu of Jeremiah's Italian Ice from Jacksonville Beach includes 5 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks
on the card cost about $27.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about

Jeremiah's Italian Ice:
went through the drive-thru, which was brilliant to discover, they had, was the type that worked the drive-dru very
nice and when he found out that it was our first time, he was super helpful and offered for us to rehearse all that
we wanted, we tried the lemon bassil and it was really refreshing, but ended on the mint chocolate chips sour

and the watermel. they were absolutely the best flavored ice cream and soft se... read more. What User doesn't
like about Jeremiah's Italian Ice:

We attended this location the other night and my daughter ordered cotton candy flavor ice. In the bottom of her
cup was P-Nutty flavor and she has a peanut allergy. On our way home she began having a reaction which

included her throat tightening and her lips swelling. When contacting Jeremiah’s their reply was sorry, but we
don’t recommend she consume anything from our store. This could have been a life-threatening s... read more.

In Jeremiah's Italian Ice, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in Jacksonville Beach, you can expect typical
Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not

only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Shish�
MINT

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CHOCOLATE

Italia� Ic� an� Gelati�
5 LARGE FAMILY PACK $31.0

10 MEDIUMS THE OFFICE PARTY $55.0

Italia� Ic� &amp;amp;
Gelati�
5 MEDIUM FAMILY PACK $27.0

LARGE TASTY TREATS FOR 2 $13.0
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MEDIUM TASTY TREATS FOR 2 $11.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -22:00
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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